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Reagan Revisited
By MARY CLAIRE KENDALL

exactly how Reagan proceeded
to meet the central challenge of
his presidency - ending the
Cold War that threatened civili- .
zation through a nuclear holo-
caust.

The threat had enveloped the
world since the United States
dropped the A-bomb on Hiroshi-
ma to end World War II, and the
Soviets rebuffed President Dwight
Eisenhower's vision of destroying

A.C. Lyles, longtimeParamount these pernicious weapons, setting
producer and close Reagan friend, in motion a fierce nuclear arms
recently commented to me that he race.
thought President Ronald Rea- Reagan's own desire in this re-
gan's legacy w<\sbecoming much gard was galvanized while serving
greater as time wentby. duringWorld War II in a unit mak-

That the end of Reagan's presi- i~g training films. His review of
dency. coincided with the Cold fIlms showing the horrors of the
Wm;'s denouement, and we are Nazi concentration camps no
only now appreciating the inte-doubt made a deep impression. As
gral role Reagan played in this he wrote in Where's the Rest of
dramatically unfolding history, Me?, once his rosy assumptions
is, perhaps, the biggest reason about the war's effects were dis-
why. : placed by the reality of a world

Far from the "amiable dunce," ':almost the same and perhaps a
as his detractors painted him, Re- httle worse," he decided to use his
agan was a strategic genius who talents.to "try and bring about the
belongs on Mount Rushmore. regeneration of the world~"

Reagan's Secret War: The Un- Reagan, unlike so many, was
told Story of His Fight to Save the more than talk. Gradually, as a
World From Nuclear Disaster by film actor, television and radio
Martin and Annelise Anderson ex- personality, governor of Califor-
plains why. nia, and eventually president, he

Their book, full of previously developede-firm resolvethat the
classified documents, sets forth best way to deal with the no-win,

nuclear arms race was to find a
way to stop it. '

As formerSen.Sam Nunn writes,
"If the world makes it to the nu-
clear-free mountaintop: we have
President Reagan to thank for in-
spiring the climb.!" .

WhileReagan'svisionof a nu-
clearfreeworldisnothingnew'to-
day - indeed it's President
BarackObama'svision, too - it
was "stunning" when Reagan first
publicly acknowledged it in re-
sponse to a New YorkPost editor's
question on March 23, 1982.
,"[W]e must go," he said, "at the
matter of realistically reducing -
if not totally eliminating the nu-
clear weapons - the threat to the
world."

, So stunning was Reagan's sug-
gestion that few (if his ,advisers
paid much attention, perhaps con-
sidering it the product of an old

Reagan's Secret War: The
Untold Story of His Fight to
Save the World From Nuclear
Disaster by Martin and Anne-
lise Anderson; The Crown
Publishing Group, www.crow
publishing.com, or www.ama
zon.com. List price is $32.50;
480 pages. '

"No one can be at the same
time a sincere Catholic and a
true Socialist. "

Pius XI, Quad. Anno (1931)

star conflating I1ollywood's fanta-
sy with geopolitical ~eality.

However, "During the latter part
of 1982," write the Andersons,
"Reagan's high-powered national
security staff began taking him se-
riously. . . . Somewere aghast;oth-
ers argued with him. No one
seemed to encourage him, except
Pope John Paul II."

The friendship, 'support, and
collaboration of the Pope and the
president is a wondrous story -
one that will not be fully revealed
"for 50 or mor~ years," when the
Vatican declassifies John Paul II's
letters to Reagan.

But, suffice it to say the friend-
ship was extremely close. Indeed,
former First Lady Nancy Reagan
told Martin Anderson, John Paul
II was Reagan's closest friend.

In 1981 alone, as Reagan was,
solidifying his foreign policy, the
two exc~anged about a dozen let-
ters. '

On January 11, 1982, Reagan
sent another personal letter to
John Paul II that decisively
spelled out their collaborative .vi-
sion, as excerpts of this previous-
ly classified' National Security
Council letter reveal:

"For the last several weeks, we
have consulted closely on the
events in Poland. . . . I would like
to respond in this letter to anoth-
er joint concern, t~e prevention of
nuclear war.

"Your'letter of November 25
and a Delegation from the Pontif-
ical Academy of Sciences de-
scribed eloquently your convic-
tions about the nature of nuclear
war and the necessity of prevent-
ing its outbreak. On December 15,
Cardinal Casaroli and I had an ex-
cellent and thorough discussion of
the subject. . . .

"I fully share your horror at the
disastrous consequences of nucle-
ar conflict; the 'last epidemic of
mankind.' I am determiJ.)edto pre-
vent such a catastrophe. . . .

"May we both successfully car-
ry out our responsibilities to man-
kind."

In carrying out his responsibil-
ities; Reagan realized that Ameri-
can economic and military
strength was needed to negotiate

with the Soviets from a position of
strength; conversely, Soviet eco-
nomic weakness, achievedby forc-
ing them to spend money on arms
buildup, would enhance OUrbar-
gaining position. The strategic de-
fense initiative (SDI or "Star
Wars") was another key element
since, Reagan reasoned, once na-
tions disarmed they would need a
defense against roguenations who
somehow acquired nuclear capa-
bility - a prescient stance, in-
deed.

By 1983, the American eco-
nomic and military position re-
vived, Reagan started to reach' out
to Soviet leaders to negotiate a re-
duction in nuclear arms,

"Reagan's' idea," wri te the
Andersons, "unique, as far as we
know, was to marry the idea of
missile defense withhis vision of'
eliminating all nuclear weapons."

Yet, from the moment Reagan
made his "Star Wars" speech ,on
March 23, 1983, the Soviets ~n-
sisted he drop SDlfrom any nu-
clear arms reduction agreement,
even though Reagan offered to
share technology withthem sowe
would not have unfair strategic J
advantage. But the Soviets never
bought the idea Reagan was in-
creasingAmerica'smilitaryarsenal
only to reduce nuclearweapons.

Reagan held firm, though risk-
ing plummeting polls, which
played out excruciatingly after he

.walked at the Reykjavik Summit
when Mikhail Gorbachev refused
to bend on SDI. Reagan would
soon lose the Republican-con-
trolled Senate, a weakness that
caused him to realize even great'-
er political damage as a result of
the Iran-Contra scandal.

But, Reagan's firmnesspaid off.
In early 1987, Gorbachevissued a
statement, sans SDlreference, de-
claring he was ready to continue
Strategic Arms Reduction Talks
(START).

On December 8, 1987, Feast of
the Immaculate Conception, the
treaty was signedin Washington.

As the world looked on, few
knew this crowning achievement
was ultimately made possible by
the close collaboration of Ronald
Reagan and John PaulII.


